Питання стабілізації якісних параметрів динамічних про-цесів вважаються добре вивченими. Традиційно для цього вико-ристовується техніка введення негативних зворотних зв'язків. Супутнім моментом використання техніки негативного зво-ротного зв'язку є необхідність дослідження стійкості динаміч-ної системи в діапазоні допустимих управлінь, вибору крите-рію стабілізації і параметрів стабілізації.
Introduction
In the functioning process, any production system solves two problems. The first one is making a product with required quality. The second is to maximize the resource efficiency during the solution of the first problem.
In dynamic systems, the efficiency improvement is tightly related to the issue of stabilization of quality parameters of the technological product. The stabilization process course means that the output product quality does not conform to the standard, and in such conditions the operational process optimization cannot have a positive result in principle.
There is the technique of negative feedback widely applied to solve the problem of stabilization of quality parameters of the output technological product in dynamic systems.
The negative feedback technique, which has been successfully implemented at the beginning of the 19th century [1] , passed a long way of development [2, 3] and began to be used widely from 80 years of the last century [4, 5] .
Popularization of use of the negative feedback idea was promoted by a number of publications that link this concept with basic cybernetics principles [6] .
Problems of dynamic systems connected with the use of negative feedback were found soon. It is a possible loss of stability and problems connected with the stabilization process efficiency [7] .
Scientists have begun to change the structure and parameters of functional transformation to solve the problem of stability and dynamic systems efficiency increasing in the feedback loop. A functional converter had received the greatest popularity which includes proportional, integrating and differentiating links.
For historical reasons, the entire dynamic system with the feedback loop was determined by the concept of "automatic control system" (ACS) [8] , and the functional converter -the PID controller.
Already the first wave of automation specialists has noted that "instability of the ACS is a scourge of automatic regulation, and time lag makes for instability" [9] .
The indicator that allows expressing the judgment about the system stability was defined by the concept of "stability criterion". The Routh-Hurwitz stability criterion [10] , the Popov criterion [11] , and the Mikhailov-Nyquist criterion [12] became widely known.
As practice has shown, the use of classical and new developed stability criteria does not solve the stability problem in the general case.
At the same time, it was found that parameters such as overshoot and duration of the stabilization process adversely affect the efficiency of the control process. This understanding led to an increase in the number of works related to the development of methods for improving the quality of regulation [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Despite the long history associated with the attempt to systematically solve the problem of estimating the parameters of the transition process, the selection of the quality criteria for the stabilization process is carried out on the basis of purely technical considerations. This is largely due to the fact that the term "extremum" is unreasonably associated with the concept of "optimum" [17, 18] .
This means that the issues of stability and quality evaluation of transition processes of dynamic systems require the development of new approaches for the solution of these problem tasks.
The implementation of these approaches will increase the effectiveness of stabilization processes of dynamic systems quality parameters.
Literature review and problem statement
Numerous studies connected with the issues of the negative feedback use indirectly indicate the existence of conceptual problems.
Instead of centripetal tendencies, the questions related to the search of common assessment methods of stability and transition processes of dynamic systems continue to disintegrate into many separate directions. And each such direction requires the theory [19] , deepening within the separate research [20] or the private solution [21] .
Thus, in [22] it is noted that the problem of delay remained unsolved, in [23] a sufficient condition for stability with a final gain factor for a closed system is defined. In [24] , a new approach to stability assessment and in [25] the tests for sustainability assessments are developed.
This means that the problem of sustainability has remained relevant for more than fifty years. At the same time, progress in this direction relates to the solution of individual problems and does not touch upon the foundations of general control principles.
Nevertheless, such attempts are periodically made and are aimed at the development of common methods of dynamic systems stability assessment. So, the concept D as stability [26] , exponential stability [27] , spectral stability [28] has been introduced, a new principle of stochastic systems stability has been defined in [29] . At the same time, the increase in the number of stability criteria did not lead to the achievement of such a qualitatively new level as the creation of general stability theory. The theory which would allow covering at least an extensive class of dynamic systems.
At the same time, in [30] it is noted that, despite a long story of researches devoted to the issue of stability, the systems with features on the stability threshold have received limited attention.
Yet the solution of the issues of transition processes optimization is still connected with the search of an extremum of such technical parameters as stabilization time [31] , regulator response time [32] , accuracy of positioning [33] . Traditionally, reregulation value is used as an optimization criterion [34] .
At the same time, it is obvious that the known indicators of transition processes quality are not optimization criteria.
Their use is directed to the change of parameters which are directly not connected with the efficiency of the studied operations.
For example, the increase in accuracy is a limitation rather, than an extremum task. And the consequences of the value of overshoot or stabilization time of electric drive frequency will affect the energy consumption and the wear of technological mechanisms. Therefore, the stabilization of technological parameters should be carried out indirectly and comprehensively, based on the results of efficiency assessment of stabilization operations.
That is, the main issues of dynamic systems related to the definition of general principles of selection of transient process parameters require solution.
The aim and objectives of the study
The aim of the work is to develop the dynamic system structure that is free from the instability problem and the method of effective stabilization of the quality parameter for the uninterrupted technological process.
To achieve the aim, the following tasks were set: -to identify the system problems of dynamic systems that are associated with the introduction of the negative feedback loop; -to synthesize the universal structure of a stable dynamic system; -to develop an effective method for estimating the parameters of the transient process of dynamic systems.
Analysis of features of improvement process of quality control in dynamic systems with negative feedback
Many studies related to the issues of sustainability and quality control indirectly indicate the presence of systemic problems in the concept associated with the feedback technique.
To define the possible reasons of problems in this question, we will consider the classical structure of the dynamic system with the PID controller ( Fig. 1) . U Z -stabilization parameter; D -error signal; U -control signal; U P -stabilized parameter;
In such structure, the control signal U displays the features of the functional generator and the technology complex, which is defined as the control object.
In fact, the control object is a complex object. Fig. 2 shows the block diagram which solves the problem of continuous liquid flow heating, taking into account stabilization of the temperature parameter. Fig. 2 . Structure of the dynamic heating system with negative feedback: CS -consumption system; LSS -cold liquid supply system; PPSS -power product supply system; HS -heating system; CM 1 , CM 2 -coordination mechanisms;
CO -control object; FG -functional generator; PL -proportional link; HTM -heating technology mechanism; r W -cold liquid flow; r E -power product flow; p W -heated liquid flow; U Z -heated liquid demand signal; U ZT -reference temperature signal; U P -current value of liquid temperature; k FP -vector of adjustable parameters; p U -control quality indicator; Z W -setting of liquid flow intensity; Z E -setting of energy product flow intensity; U W -liquid flow intensity control; U E -energy flow intensity control; D -output adder signal; h -manual data input Such structure consists of several systems, each of which performs one basic technology function. These are the heated liquid consumption system (CS), the cold liquid supply system (LSS), the power product supply system (PPSS), the heating system (HS) and the automatic control system of the functional generator parameters (ACS).
Before the start of functioning, the consumption system assigns the task -the value of the stabilization parameter or the reference value of the heating temperature (U ZT ) on the heating system input.
The active phase of the heating process starts at the time of high-level control pulse signal U Z . This signal comes to control inputs of coordination mechanisms МК 1 and МК 2 .
The mechanisms МK 1 and МK 2 are controllable keys, which transmit the reference signals Z W and Z E to the input of liquid and energy supply systems.
The feedback loop includes the functional generator, МК 2 coordination mechanism, power product supply technology mechanism, heating technology mechanism and technology products movement channels connecting them.
An additional impact is exerted by the parameters of the loop that includes the МК 1 coordination mechanism and the liquid supply system.
The task of the ACS is to select such coefficients of the dynamic system that, on the one hand, the system can't lose stability, and on the other -it should provide the set quality of the transition process.
Time diagrams (Fig. 3) show the stabilization process of the temperature parameter in the system of continuous liquid heating when the coefficient of the integrating link in the feedback loop is changed.
Fig. 3. Stabilization diagrams with different parameters of the integral link coefficient
In the ACS with high dynamics of transition processes, it is necessary to select up to four and more coefficients of the functional generator during regulation.
Thus, the structure of the functional generator and, therefore, the parameters number and regulation complexity, depends on the functional features of technology mechanisms and control mode.
Dynamic system structure synthesis with binary connections between subsystems
In order that the structure of dynamic systems did not change from the functional features of the technology part, it is necessary to define the new architectural principles of their creation.
Let us take as an axiom that the object of the dynamic system structure belongs to the technological subsystem in case if the input product of the object displays a functional connection with the input or output technological product. We will not consider the binary connection as a functional connection.
By binary connection we mean the connection of system objects using binary digital signals.
We will establish a binary connection between the technology subsystem and the control subsystem (Fig. 4) .
In this form, the technology subsystem exchanges only binary messages with the control subsystem. These messages identify the position of the stabilized parameter relative to the reference value and its hit into the range of admissible values.
Let us see how the system works. Signals at the input of the adder, rectifier and voltage comparators are functionally linked to the U P parameter, which it is necessary to stabilize. This means that these mechanisms relate to the technological subsystem.
A binary recording signal comes from the output of the voltage comparator КН 1 , which means that the value of the U P parameter is within the permissible temperature values or outside the permissible values. At the output of the KH 2 comparator, a binary signal is generated, which indicates the position of the monitored parameter current value according to the reference signal.
Output signals of the comparators come to the stabilization module (STB) of the control subsystem (CSb). Also, the first step task signal of the stabilization signal (STP) and the coefficient of control step change (KM) arrive at the input of this module.
The initial signal value of STP is given on the basis of subjective representations. The search for a reasonable value of the initial step of control change is the optimization object.
The KM coefficient value is intended to change the STP step value. Within this research, the KM value was established at the level of two units and further did not change.
The heating operation and, accordingly, the stabilization operation, begins at the Uz signal time. This timepoint corresponds to the start of the stabilization operation (t S ). At this timepoint, the task signal of the power product supply Z E is equal to zero.
After the sampling step time (dt) expires, the control value increases by the value of the initial step Z E _ NEW = =Z E _ OLD +STP. At the same time, the low-level signal is set at the output of KH 2 , since U P <U ZT .
Here ZE_ OLD is the task value at the previous sampling interval step, Z E _ NEW is the task value at the current sampling interval step.
If the U P value exceeds the U ZT level, the step value is halved, and the step sign changes to the opposite. In this case, the new value of the reference signal Z E _ NEW is determined from the expression Z E _ NEW =Z E _ OLD -STP/KM. Change of the sign and division of the current STP value by KM happens every time when the value of the U P (t) function crosses the value of the U ZT (t) function.
When the U P parameter value falls within the area of U D ±abs(D) values, the STB module gives a high-level pulse signal FIN.
Due to inertia and process delays in the technology channels, the parameter U P , after hit to the area of admissible values, can leave this area again. The search stabilization process continues until the FIN signal turns into a continuous series of high-level pulse signals.
At this time moment, defined as t F , the stabilization operation of the U P parameter comes to end. The timer ТР defines the stabilization operation time TO=t F -t S and gives it to the input of the optimization module (OM).
The time diagrams explaining the principle of stabilization of the temperature parameter are presented in Fig. 5 . Due to the binary outcome, the functional features of the technological part do not affect the principles of stabili-zation of the control subsystem. In this case, it is universal for the class of dynamic systems with a continuous supply of action directional products (ADP).
For the class of dynamic systems with a batch supply of ADP, the stabilization module also does not change. The changes concern the structure of the technological subsystem. Fig. 6 shows the block diagram of the starting process stabilization of the movement system. As the movement mechanism, the direct current motor is used [35] .
For the solution of the speed stabilization problem, the control mechanism of ADP supply and determination of the completion moment of its supply is integrated into the technology subsystem structure. This function is performed by the mechanism of allocation of the back front of the signal (ZF) [36] .
The signal of completion of the ADP supply is given on the controlled input МС 2 . As a result, the signal for the power product supply begins to arrive after the completion of the ADP supply. Fig. 6 . Structure of the dynamic movement system with binary feedback: PFS -product feed system; MTM -movement technology mechanism; ZF -allocation mechanism of the signal back front As can be seen, the dynamic system structure with ADP batch feed differs slightly from the structure of the dynamic system with ADP continuous feed. In this case, the stabilization principle remains unchanged.
Optimization of dynamic system stabilization process
Negative consequences of dynamic system instability are due to the fact that the quality of its output is unsatisfactory. For example, the temperature of the fluid is beyond the limits of allowed values. In this case, the heating costs and the cost of substandard liquid relate to the stabilization operation losses.
The size of losses and duration of the stabilization process are the factors that reduce the efficiency of the operational process in general.
In general, the damage from the unstable parameter of the output product of the dynamic system depends on the estimate of the stabilization process costs, stabilization process time, and output product cost.
Depending on the initial step size and the law of task change, the effectiveness of the stabilization operation varies.
In the case of liquid heating during the stabilization operation, cold liquid (generally ADP) and the power product (PP) are spent.
Knowing the cost of these products, as well as the cost estimate of the heated liquid unit, the efficiency of the stabilization operation can be determined. Fig. 8 shows the block diagram of the efficiency determination module of the stabilization operation [37] .
Evaluation indicator [38] was used to determine the efficiency index, which underwent the verification procedure for the possibility of its use as an efficiency criterion [39-43]:
Here TA is the unit time interval for determining the absolute potential effect of the stabilization operation [38] .
The stabilization operation by optimizing the initial parameters is carried out if the stabilization result is valued above the technological start-up losses. In this case, PE>RE.
Thus, to evaluate the process efficiency, the PE value must exceed the RE maximum value.
PE>max(RE i ),
where i is the i-th launch operation startup cost identifier For definiteness, it is assumed that the PE value is 10 % higher than the maximum RE value.
Using the expression (1), it is possible to define the efficiency of the stabilization operation and to choose such initial step of stabilization at which the stabilization operation is most effective.
For the liquid heating operation, the dependence of resource efficiency on the value of the initial step of stabilization, is represented on the chart (Fig. 9) . TM -technological mechanism; OCCB -optimization criterion calculating block; r T -input technological product; r E -energy product; p T -output technological product; rq T -registration signal of the input technological product quantitative parameter; rq E -registration signal of the energy product quantitative parameter; pq T -registration signal of the output technological product quantitative parameter; RQ T -input process product integral value; RQ E -energy product integral value; PQ T -input technological product integral value; rs T -input technological product unit cost; rs E -energy product unit cost; ps T -output technological product unit cost; RE T -input technological product cost; RE E -energy product cost; RE -input products cost; TO -stabilization operation time; PE -input products cost; E -efficiency index Fig. 9 . Resource efficiency depending on the value of the initial stabilization step
The optimum value of the initial stabilization step is 35 units.
Determination of effective stabilization method of dynamic system technology parameter
The conducted research allows formalizing the determination procedure of the optimum value for setting the stabilization process initial step in the form of stabilization method.
The method`s idea is to perform the following procedure: 1. To set the reference value of stabilization parameter (Uzt) and the range of allowable deviation from the reference value (U D ).
2. To define the minimum value of the initial stabilization step (STP) and the initial stabilization control value (Z E ).
3. To determine the time sampling step (dt). 4. To form a new control signal of the stabilization process (Z E _ NEW ) by changing the value of old control (Z E _ OLD ) on each step of time sampling by the size of the initial stabilization step (STP) Z E _ NEW =Z E _ OLD +STP.
5. To determine the position of the technology parameter signal (U P ) relative to the reference stabilization value (U ZT ) and to remain in the form of the position marker (M).
If U P <=U ZT , M=1 otherwise М=-1. 6. To determine and store the sign of the error between the value of stabilized parameter and the reference stabilization value in the form of the saved parameter (M _OLD ), in the previous step. 10. To define the cost estimate of the stabilization process (RE), the time of the stabilization process (TO), and the cost estimate of the stabilization result (PE) ( )
Where I is the number of input technology operation products; J is the number of output operation products (for example, the main and co-product).
11. To define the efficiency of the stabilization operation (E) from the expression (1).
12. To define such initial stabilization step (STP) at which the stabilization operation is most effective in the course of optimization.
Discussion of research results concerning the synthesis of dynamic systems
It often turns out that the proposed solution of the practical problem begins to be perceived as a general pattern.
The idea that negative feedback is the general principle of control got on the fertile soil paved by cybernetics advertizing. The intensive research has begun connected with the search for a general approach to the solution of stability problem and stabilization quality criterion.
Since almost each object getting to the feedback chain has the individual nonlinearity, the number of works related to the search for common solutions increases exponentially. Such growth of the number of papers in this direction has created a cumulative advertizing effect the results of which can be observed today.
The conducted research showed that the functional separation of the technological part and the control part allows synthesizing a single structure of the dynamic system and creating a method of stabilization of quality parameters that are free from the functional features of the technological part.
It is found that the introduction of negative feedback is not the only way to solve the stabilization problem.
Taking into account the results of the conducted studies, it can be suggested that the presence of negative feedback, as a common cybernetic feature of dynamic systems, can be questioned.
The proposed method of binary stabilization successfully solves the problem of stabilizing the technological parameter of the dynamic system. In this case, the features of the technological part are not imposed on the control process.
In the case if several quality parameters dynamically change during the control process, the number of stabilization modules increases proportionally.
The paper considers the optimization of the initial control step. Obviously, the efficiency of the optimization process will also be affected by the change in the CM parameter or the use of methods of technical forecasting for an adaptive change in the control step while it approaches the reference value. Further research is needed in these areas.
Conclusions
1. The system problem of negative feedback loop use in dynamic automatic control systems is defined. The essence of the problem is due to the presence of a functional connection between the processes of the technological subsystem and the control subsystem. The formal sign of the system objects functional belonging to the technological subsystem or control subsystem is defined. According to this feature, the object belongs to the technological subsystem if its input signal is functionally connected with the parameter of the input or output technological product. The object belongs to the control subsystem if there is no such functional dependence, and there is only a binary connection with the technological subsystem. The proposed classification principle opens the possibility of synthesizing stable dynamic systems that are built with the use of the general principles of stabilizing the parameters of output technological products.
2. The structure included in the technology subsystem, which provides the function of stabilization of the technology parameter of the output product and uses binary connection with the control subsystem is synthesized. The structure of the module consists of objects, each of which performs one simple function. The module input products are the stabilized technology parameter, the reference stabilization value and the value of permissible deviation from the reference value. The output products of the module are the binary signal of technology parameter position relative to the reference signal and a binary signal of hit of the technology parameter to the area of admissible values. Such approach provides an opportunity of eliminating the instability mode and tough level of stabilization of the controlled technology parameter.
3. The binary stabilization method of the technological parameter of the output product is developed. The proposed method provides an opportunity to implement a unified approach to the selection of optimal parameters of the stabilization process by the criterion of resource efficiency.
Introduction
Modeling of many natural and technical objects is associated with the need to describe their shape in the form of mathematical relations. A very common way of determining the set of points belonging to some object is to use implicit mathematical functions.
It is assumed that a set of points Ω is defined implicitly if a logical predicate S(P) such that Ω={P: S(P)=true} is defined for each point P=(x, y, z). The simplest form of such a predicate is the restriction to the sign of some real function in the form of the inequality F(P)≥0. For example, the function sphere(x, y, z)=r 2 -x 2 -y 2 -z 2 is greater than zero at the points of the domain limited by a sphere of radius r centered
